MAGIC M YSTERY MASTERY

Mike Tyler is an amazing magician, mentalist and comedy hypnotist
who brings new appeal, creativity, and a youthful approach to
the art of entertainment. He blends illusion, personality, humour
and sleight-of-hand skill to create a unique and memorable
experience for his audience.
He’s performed in over 10 countries for some of the world’s most
successful companies, professional sporting teams, government
organisations, and charities and hosts a regular magic segment on
Network Ten’s ToastedTV.

Mike is guaranteed to impress!

Entertainment Options
Roving Interactive Magic:

Mike engages your guests up-close in a social setting with clean,
hilarious, and amazing magic and mind trickery. This includes trickery
with cards, balls, coins, fire, napkins, money, rings, and even borrowed
items. Some of it is known to happen literally IN THE HANDS of the
audience. Mike started his career as a close-up magician and is now
considered one of Australia’s best.

Comedy Magic/Mentalism Show:

A comedy magic show that combines mind-blowing magic,
cutting-edge mind trickery, and side-splitting comedy. Mike’s informal
show is clean, hilarious, interactive, and memorable making it the
topic of conversation long after the event. It’s different to some magic
shows as Mike removes any “cheesiness” associated with classic magic
and includes the use of psychology, predictions, and mind reading that
will have guests in awe. A guaranteed crowd pleaser!”

Comedy Hypnosis Show:

Mike adds youth and flair to the ancient art of hypnosis as his show
sees members of the audience becoming the true stars of the stage:
saying and doing things they would never otherwise do. It’s all REAL
and must be seen to be believed! Minimum show length is 60mins
and ideal for audiences over 100 people who are interested in an
unbelievable, hilarious and unforgettable night!

Testimonials
“You’re the MAN!”

Digby Ioane (Wallaby Superstar)

“Our entire audience was in stitches and mystified with
Mike’s mind blowing hypnosis”
Jamie Charman (Brisbane Lions)

“Exciting, talented, and captivating”
Guili (Qantas)

“Mike was brilliant. He has a wicked sense of humour”
Michelle (Commonwealth Bank)

“Mike was flawless in his delivery…
captivating, hilarious, entertaining”
Daniel (Phoenix Physique)

“An incredible magician and hypnotist”
Stephanie Rice (Olympic Gold Medalist)

“Mike is by far the most talented magician
we have ever seen”
Kelsey (EB Games)

M A GI C MY S T ER Y M A S TE R Y

Call Mike NOW to make a booking
E: mike@miketylermagic.com
P: 0421 377 098
W: www.miketylermagic.com

